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1 A BRIEF RATIONALE FOR ASSESSMENT

While innovation and creation of new lessons are always exciting, innovation

and creativity have their difficulties. New ways of grouping students demand that

there be frequent examination and assessment of class content, purpose, and

functions. Decision making and final assessments about students and levels of

proficiency can be improved if attention is given to more frequent assessment,

consistently made throughout the semester rather than final evaluation forms, a

few examinations, and frequent quizzes. For this purpose, not only must I learn to

understand student behavior, but I must record my observations.

Most importantly, in the attempt to evaluate my quite varied population of ESL

students, I should not only assess my students' progress and work, but my own as

well. Do I diversify my approach at all? Do I plan proper follow-up? Do I really

know most of my students?; and do they let me?

My approaches to these somewhat daunting tasks of assessment and evaluation

are not research oriented, that is, there is no exhaustive analysis made or

representative sample data gathered. My own interpretation of action research (Van

Lier, Interaction 217-224) has been one of specify implement evaluate and

improve the cycles of my teaching by modifying my lessons and techniques, and

listening carefully to what students say. In other words, think like a student about

my own teaching. Continued evaluation and modification would embrace not only

the content of the curriculum, but also the objectives and functions.

2 INCREASING THE PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF STUDENTS

In 1962, Polanyi (1958), stated that all knowledge has a tacit dimension (i.e.,

understood without being directly expressed) for action, influence, or control

through which understanding is possible. He believed that experience alone did not
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lead to knowledge and that rational reflection upon, and examination of, an

experience is necessary to develop one's understanding. Polanyi (1958) called this

'personal knowledge.'

Recent writings have discussed the use of portfolios (Tierney, et.al,. 1991), logs

and journals, for both teachers and students to seek this 'personal knowledge' as

Polyani called it. For one example, Richards (Reflective 7) illustrates the value of

the data derived from log and journal writing as an insight into teachers' and

students' thinking. By incorporating the use of journal writing as Richards

(Reflective 7) points out, teachers and students are able to explore topics of interest

that may not be possible within the time frame of a 50 minute class. Further, an

additional avenue of communication beyond the verbal is offered and students use

writing for authentic communication directed to the instructor.

Through deliberately and purposefully reconsidering their experiences through

an extended project and assignment like the "Daily Class Action Log", and by

reviewing their thoughts and actions in light of this type of rational reflection, I felt

my students gained a deeper understanding of my teaching and the learning

episodes they experienced. In turn, through their comments, I also gained

significant information to improve my teaching.

3 THE DRAWBACKS OF USING ONLY FINAL EVALUATIONS

While I still consider final evaluations very useful for making my teaching more

effective for the next semester, in my view, the greatest disadvantage of using only

a final evaluation is that the particular student has left and the teaching episodes are

far removed from that same student. On the minus side, final evaluations are after

the fact and retrospective. On the plus side, daily class logs are close at hand to

me, and thus allow me to be proactive and anticipatory of problems that are both

unfolding and that are likely to arise in particular students.
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As an analogy to my own teaching, in order to help students achieve greater

language proficiency through reflection on their learning experiences, there is an

ongoing, daily need (hence the daily log) to help them make the tacit in our daily

classes become explicit. In doing so, they are able to re-examine their experiences

and learn from them in new ways which may not have been initially apparent.

As a source of consistent evaluation of students and timely assessment of my

teaching as it is unfolding, daily logs are no longer seen merely as routine student

assignments: they are now an integral component in all my classes and a powerful

tool for my own self-assessment. I also use the Mid-Term/Final Evaluation form,

and Student Information Form.

In direct contrast to journal writing, I promoted and encouraged that the log

writing be strictly confined to what was happening in the class, specifically in mine,

and other classes if the student so decided. Also in contrast to journal writing, the

entries were limited in length by the fact that they only were given an inch of space

per day from the Calendar Maker program I created the Daily Action Log with. Very

often, journal entries can vary in length, but not so with my arbitrary limitation of

space.

Perhaps my most personal goal for the log writing was to establish a realistic

dialogue with them about their learning style and whys and wherefores of my

teaching style. Their logs were kept along with their Student Information Form,

Mid-term/final Evaluation Form that I created to supplement the process. Usually,

students were given the Mid-term/final evaluation form to fill out themselves

during week seven of the semester. We then conferenced and negotiated during the

sixth or seventh week where the student actually stood in such areas as class

participation, overall progress, and so forth. During this conference over the form,

in areas that the student evaluated themselves too highly in a certain area, I gave
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them a more realistic picture. In areas where students evaluated themselves too

poorly, I reassured them of their own progress and abilities. The daily log was often

referred to in these conferences by offering checkpoints of progress or lack thereof.

The whole point of the form was much more than record keeping. The Mid-Term

evaluation form was designed also as a vehicle to sit and concretely discuss my

concerns with a particular student who is just getting by or failing.

The logs also represented my own desire to assess my teaching while in motion

and not at the end of the semester. The logs represented my desire to remain

flexible and effective to the pressing needs of the students at hand.

As a note of caution though, it could obviously be argued that often structured

journal-type tasks (Richards Reflective 165) are simply an assessment tool of a

language skill, or they are designed to increase as Richards (Reflective 65) calls it

"the motivational climate and positive attitudes towards learning and attempts to

resolve concerns that arise." Some students may still be writing this semester what

they think that I (the teacher) want to read. Yet, to my surprise and edification, last

semester they often wrote daring and blunt comments about a particular learning

episode they did not like or the way in which they preferred that I do something.

On the other, they wrote positively about what they liked and found useful,

interesting, challenging, for example a weekly pronunciation workshop. The logs

are full of humorous and revealing statements about their own styles of learning

and personalities.

I have found in both my conferences with students and some program final

evaluation forms, a few were unhappy and confused, and perhaps resistant to

learning this new "self-talk" and self-assessment (e.g., " I don't like to write logs; I

think is useless for our listening. It shouldn't be the assignment; it almost equals

paper interview."). Eighty percent of the students responded very favorably to the

extended task, yet some initially naturally resented the imposition of daily log
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writing and being self-observant; they grudgingly considered it as an obligation

rather than a useful focus for their own learning strategies.

4 DAILY LOGS OR PORTFOLIOS?: A COMPARISON

In trying to convince students like the above (e.g., I don't like to write logs. . . ) to

reconsider their learning habits, I found Tierney, Carter, and Desai (34-35)

reconfirming my own experience while also putting it in the proper perspective in a

section title of their book: "students are not engaged in self-assessment."

In their goals for classroom assessment and the use of portfolios Tierney, Carter,

and Desai (34-35) state some of following: "If we want students to develop into

independent thinkers and successful performers they must have the skills,

knowledge, and confidence to evaluate their own processes." Likewise they say (35)

that "teachers can also continually evaluate their own performance and ask

themselves if what they are doing is truly making a difference in their students'

growth." They make their most important point when they conclude about

evaluation and assessment (35) that "assessment (of any kind) should provide all

interested parties with information that illuminates the student growth that occurs

as a result of collaborative contacts with teachers."

Once again, portfolios could be considered another form of an extended

assignment similar to a daily log. Portfolios are commonly used by teachers to

evaluate students in a less-graded and more holistic ways. Still many of our

students believe and come from school systems that record every grade earned by

every student on every activity every day. What portfolios offer instead is a

representative sample of a student's work.

I regularly collect student work instead of grading and combine this with the

daily logs in my overall evaluations. Research (Tierney, et. al. 1991) has shown that

a representative sample yields a final score that is not significantly different from
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that which results when each and every activity is scored.

To forward still another of my rationales in the use of logs, was to break students

out of the every day every activity graded background. My reasons were very

sound: I feel I was more effective in shifting the responsibility for completing work

and academic performance from me to the student. At any point in time, students

still want to know "where they stand academically" and what "grade" they have in

my class. I therefore insist that students keep their own scores and record their

success either in grade form (i.e., A or 90%) or just "good" to "bad", in many cases on

a certain listening comprehension unit or speaking quiz. With this procedure, I

have had fewer complaints from students and, most importantly, I have the

student's own account of his or her "grades" if the need should arise. The purpose

of the log, once again, is to be nonjudgmental and motivating. In motivating my

students, I am not out to change their minds about their viewpoints of the world,

but I am out to change the way they see themselves in the role of the learner.

To motivate the lesser more marginal student, my actions must be designed to

guarantee an exchange between me and those at-risk students through daily writing.

In some cases we will meet with the unwilling students; as teachers, we must accept

the fact that we will fail to change or improve the way some see themselves as

students. Yet, anytime students accept the responsibility for their work and

academic performance, half the job of promoting greater achievement is done.

5 DAILY LOGS AS COLLABORATIVE ASSESSMENT WITH THE TEACHER

I consider the daily log in every way a successful, collaborative assessment project

that required more effort on my part, and more on the students' than I initially

expected. Although my daily logs have an introduction that includes prompts,

reminders, and questions to encourage students to write, at first, I had to remind
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students that they should not view these as either limiting or compulsory. Some of

the focus questions I use to encourage this were: (1) What did I learn? (2) How

would I have conducted the lesson if I were the teacher? (3) What caused me to be

interested/ disinterested in the session?, and so forth. It was multifaceted as a tool

for evaluation and assessment for me, and a collaborative tool in the sense of

working towards a pedagogical and practical intellectual end with the student.

6 DAILY LOGS AS RISK-TAKING IN THE CLASSROOM

For some students, the daily logs were powerfully transformative when they

become my students' first experience of risk-taking in the classroom with me. Risk-

taking, is not to be underestimated as a sign of trust and nurture between students

and teachers. From my experience last semester, what began to take place in the log

in the form of written risk-taking, began to take place in a spoken way and was

transferred directly into language performance and verbal risk-taking in other forms

in my classes. What was not seen in the log, those who ignored the opportunity to

begin an honest dialogue with me in writing, usually did not do so face-to-face.

As for this semester, students are encouraged to write honestly and openly about

the teaching and the lessons or learning episodes that they experienced through my

classes. Being honest for most of my students, by the very nature of the task,

requires them to take risks in expressing their views on the topics, content, my

teaching and 'our' learning. Therefore, the degree of risk taken by each student is

also influenced by the sense of trust between myself as a reader, and the student as

the writer. As I have discovered and needs to be recognized by the reader, this is

something that can only be established over several weeks. In many samples I have

kept, they begin to 'open up' about halfway through the semester.
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To keep the momentum going of the 'opening up' process, the log is an

ungraded task and its contents are confidential if the students so choose: external

constraints on content and 'right and wrong' views are minimized. In an attempt to

illustrate that I value their log writing, I read their logs at regular intervals as well as

ask them to leave their logs with me at the end of a class. As can be seen from the

log guide, I often give them the last five minutes of class to write in their logs.

To respond to their logs I use a variety of post-its, short questions, longer hand

written notes, phone calls, and even gold stars (Brown 1994), which the students

often find humorous. The longer comments and questions I write are an attempt to

probe their understanding of the teaching and learning episodes as well as challenge

their thinking about their own language learning strategies.

7 USING DAILY LOGS TO MODIFY LESSONS

Sooner or later, I face the need to modify my lessons in response to students

whose learning abilities are quite different from the rest of the class or norm. Or, I

modify to allow for practical things such as more writing space, clearing up

ambiguous questions, or redesigning the whole approach because of student

confusion and low success.

Because of log entries, the movement toward greater inclusion of all students

has been one of my goals in lesson modification. The focus of my thinking has been

on what I want students to learn, not simply on choosing a different activity. Often

student confusion has commonly been on the purpose of a certain lesson. Any

adjustments should align with the purpose of the lesson and be modified only

enough to meet the needs of the students.

Another factor in lesson modification focuses on the content of the lesson that

might require change. Specific elements deserving attention include the level of

complexity, the level of expectation for success, the appropriate level of challenge,
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and so forth. Still another factor I modified due to log entries relates to the method

of presentation. My options included: lecture, activity-based, small group, whole

class, cooperative learning, peer-tutoring, and other forms of teaching.

Finally, I need to know if the modifications resulted in the learning intended: Is

the student engaged in the activity? Is the student performing at an appropriate

level?

As I stated earlier, I am not out to change my students minds about their

viewpoints of the world, but I am definitely out to change the way they see

themselves in the role of the learner. As can be expected, in some cases we will

meet with the unwilling; we must accept the fact that we will fail to change the way

they see themselves as students.

The prospect of daily action logs elicited varying student responses. Initially

there was trepidation as to what it should contain, how it should be written, who

will read it and for what purpose. The keeping of a log could also be compared to

keeping a portfolio because it is often my only extended project or assignment with

students. But more important than the language product is involvement with the

process and feeling like they are participants in the content of the class. Tierney,

Carter, and Desai (109) also found that the "portfolio process is more important than

the product" and that teachers should be cautious about "overriding" the whole

process.

8 DAILY LOGS AS INTERVENTION: SOME POSITIVE OUTCOMES

It is difficult to envisage an approach to researching reflection that is not in itself

and intervention process as discussed in Van Lier (Interaction 138). The log, as I

found out carries with it great "pragmatic authenticity" as Van Lier (Interaction 138)

calls it "user authenticity" and includes the subsets of (a) authenticity of context;
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(b) authenticity of purpose; and (c) authenticity of interaction.

Sound assessment and student accountability depend on an evaluation system

that is credible, fair, thorough, and feasible, not to forget Van Lier's "pragmatic."

Therefore, I have always used multiple modes of assessment with my students

portfolios, formal observation, student surveys, conferences, and self-assessments.

While I strongly believe that final evaluations made at the end of the semester

are of great value, they are ex post facto; the damage has been done. I now take a

more proactive stance on this matter of reflecting on my own teaching. And like

my students perhaps, as my repertoire of suggestions, experiences of problem

situations, reasoning and testing skills increases, my ability to reflect during

teaching is enhanced. I have often heard teachers with more experience than I say

that good teachers can take any group of students and shape their learning. Students

are influenced by their teachers' values

Learning from and through experience is imperative for students in the Cornell

setting. From my own in-class research, there appears to be a very strong

relationship between the amount of their own reflection and degree of their

success in their language learning. Most importantly, these daily logs provide me

with windows on their hidden thoughts that would otherwise go unnoticed in a

rushed 50 minute class. Through this practice of daily logs, I hope to encourage my

students to develop the habits, skills and attitudes necessary for self-directed

growth, and in so doing, better understand the development of their reflective

processes they will need at Cornell to survive.

My teaching and facilitating student learning are undeniably enhanced through

the reading of these student logs. As a result of the logs, I see myself specifically

trying to do the following: (a) find ways to learn more about myself and my

students; (b) develop more meaningful experiences in which students and I can

participate with each other; (c) identify or create new lenses for viewing my
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interaction with my students; and finally, (d) deal comfortably and creatively with

the inconsistencies within myself and between the many contexts I inhabit. I better

understand how my pedagogy is shaped by the context of the teaching-learning

environments in which I work. Always, whether we deal with the classroom

techniques or methods, the tests, the aims and so on, we inevitably come back to the

teacher. And so, on this note, I stop.
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Daily Class Action Log
What is a Log?

If you've ever sailed on a large ship or boat or watched Star Trek, a log is the
record of a ship's speed, progress, and any events of importance. Likewise with our
own class, the daily log will serve to keep track of your own thinking and progress
and things you felt were important in class. This is NOT a journal. It applies
specifically to what is happening in class.

Purpose of the Log.
The most important goal of the log is to build two-way teacher-student

communication and understanding about your classroom learning. This allows me
to get regular feedback from you so I can do a better job of adjusting the material to
your specific needs.

When you write down what happens in class this allows you to reflect and
reformulate (express in your own words what I said), reconstruct (systematically
arrange and build ideas, terms,' concepts) from your notes the information you
understood and even did not understand. When you consolidate (combine and
join) in a daily way, you will begin to have a stronger, more secure sense of what is
happening in class. You will also have a record of your own learning strategies.

Possible things to include in the Log.
* You can write a description of each class, the parts or part of a lesson, the

ideas and content of a lesson.
Homework assignments what they are and when they're due.
Questions for me for the next day's class.
Appointments with me.
What you thought about a particular assignment or video segment,
chapter of a book, short story, or newspaper article.
Number of pages you read or columns of a newspaper and how long it
took you to read it. Why did you choose this reading material?
Briefly tell me what you read about, write a summary or outline.
What did this assignment, reading selection, class activity make you think
about or how did it make you feel.
Was the class assignment, reading selection, activity to easy, too hard, or
just right. What makes you think so? Tell me why.
List a few vocabulary words you learned based on a lesson. Include the
part of speech (noun, verb, adjective, adverb), meaning, and a sentence of
your own for each word.

When to work on the log.
On some days you will write the log outside of the class. On other days I will

give you the last 5 minutes of class time to write all or some of the log. Write the
log as soon as possible after class.

1



Daily Class Action Log

When I'll read and collect the log.
Every 3 weeks I'll collect the logs, comment where appropriate and return

them by the next class day. This is NOT done to correct your grammar and writing
style. It is doe to communicate with me. Don't expect me to give you back your log
full of corrections. Everyone must do the log. No exceptions.

Sharing the Activity Log.
After the first week we will exchange the logs in class and read what your

classmates have written to learn how others are doing and to see the class from
another student's perspective.

What a sample log entry looks like.
Remember, that after every class, as soon as possible (so you remember well

what happens), write a short description of the class: (a) Say briefly what we did and
(b) comment about what you learned and what you liked. List the different
activities and segments. You may want to take short notes in class to remind you.

Comment on activities you especially liked and could learn from, and on
those you did not like and you think could be improved. I need your feedback so
that I can teach you better.

I read your action logs. I like your suggestions and will try to use them if
possible. If you have anything else that influences your learning that you think I
should know, please tell me. Here is an example from an entry:

1



Daily Class Action Log

Dec 1- Monday
Class 51

1) DID: Today we listened to a story, did some speed
reading,and listened to a song. I hated the song, but I love to
sing.
2) COMMENT: The story was especially interesting. I didn't
understand some of the points of speed reading: Why is it so
important? It was annoying to try to go as fast as the other
students.
What did Sam mean by "repetitive". Sometimes Sam spoke
too fast. I'm going to ask him to speak slower and explain
once again "repetitive." My partners today Yuki and Hiroko.
It was fun to get to know them. We got a lot of homework
(pages 26-37, exercises A, B, D due tomorrow) but it looks
useful.

1
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Starter Phrases for your Action Log

Today we . . I liked the . . . but was confused with the . . .

I think that the . . . was very useful because . . .

I don't like it when we . . .because

Expressing Likes/Preferences/Dislikes
I'd rather . . .

I don't like the way
I dislike having to
That was a
I hadn't though of that
I don't enjoy

Asking for Help
Making Requests

Can you help me with . . .

Could you please
Would you mind
Would it be possible to

Requesting Help/Assistance
Help!
Help me!
Got a minute?
I could use some help with.. .
Could you give me a hand
Would you give me a minute
Could you
I have a few questions about

Expressing Wants/Hop es/wishes
I would like to talk with you.. .
I'd like to
I wish that I could

not listen to the tape twice.
you write on the blackboard.
repeat everything I say.
good/bad idea!
it was a good idea/strategy.
watching the video twice.

this?
not assign so much homework?
leaving a a little more time for questions?
review the answers a week later?

I'm totally lost on this unit!
I still don't understand, even after we reviewed it!
Could you help me in the office with this?
the vocabulary sheets.
on the vocabulary sheets?
on the vocabulary sheets?
help me on the vocabulary sheets?
the vocabulary sheets.

about my action log.
talk about my action log/ read more/talk more.
watch the video again/talk more in class.

Asking for Advice/Suggestions/Recommendations
Do you think I ought to . . . study this in the language lab?
What do you think I should read every day?
Do you have any ideas about how I can understand the news better?
Should I try to talk with him about it or just forget it?
If you were in my situation, would you study like this?
What do you advise that I read more about . . .?
Do you have any advice for me?
Can you give me some advice about something?
How do you suggest that I review this material?
Can you recommend an interesting sci-fi movie?

Offering Advice/Suggestions/Recommendations
It would probably be a good idea to. . . review this in class.
Why don't you try calling on me more in class?
How about taking the class to the museum?

''PST COPY AVAILABLE
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Starter Phrases for your Action Log

Writing about What You Understand and Don't Understand
Showing Limited Knowledge

I don't know.. .
I have no idea about
I don't think I know
That's/ it's beyond me.
Why are you asking me
I haven't the slightest about
I'm not clear about
I'm not really sure what

Stating Ability
I can ...
I'm not able to
I don't know how to
It's possible to

the definition of "limited."
the reading strategy you described.
what your were trying to say about the video.
I'm totally confused!
that in class?
your explanation of . . .

the context of the video.
you're getting at when you said . . .

I'm good at
I'm sure/confident/certain I'd be able to

read faster than before.
answer the questions as quickly as you tell me.
answer the questions as quickly as you tell me.
answer some of the questions as quickly as you
tell me, but it won't be easy.
answering the questions quickly.
do better in class if . . .

Asking for Definition/Clarification
What does. . . "horrendous" mean?
What is the meaning of "fruity" in the video?
What does the expression "get lost" mean?
Can you define "debate"?
Please define what "nolo" means.
What do you mean by the expression "dog tired"? You said

it in class yesterday.
What do you mean when you say it's impossible?
Does that mean that he didn't want to marry her in the video?
What does that mean?
What do you mean by . . . ?

Defining/Clarifying your own Understanding
Fatigued to me means tired. Is that right?
The meaning of "amateur" is.. .
The definition of "landlord" is
A definition of "gallop"
Let me define what I mean by "barbaric":

By "bumbler" I mean
What I mean when I say "it was a blast is" that

That means
What I mean is that
Let me clarify that point.According to the video,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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not professional.
a person who owns property for rent.
would be to run with long steps.
barbaric means treating other people

like a barbarian . . .

a person who can do nothing right.
I really enjoyed being there. Is that

right?
I won't be able to come tomorrow.
I hate this tape .
All of us need to think about . . .
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Starter Phrases for your Action Log
Giving Examples of Something You Learned in Class

For example . . . the video used the word "profound."
For instance, when they . . . they . . .

Here's an example
Let me give you ah example of what I'm talking about
I can give the following examples
I have two examples I can give
I want to illustrate this point with an example
Another example would be

Asking Me for Examples
Can you give me an example of .
Can I have an example of
Do you have an example of
I'd like an example of
Is there an example

Asking Me to be specific
Can you give. ..
Can you give
Exactly when will
What exactly do you want
Can you be more exact

Asking Me about my Purpose/Rea
Why were you.. .
What were you trying to do when you
What did you have in mind when you
Do you plan to

Asking about Possibility
Is it possible to . . .

Is there any possibility of

Stating Your Needs
I need a . . .

We need to talk about

his synonym?
behavior showing ethnocentrism?

poor sentence construction?
how to use this word "reticent".
you can give me to clarify this?

a specific case?
a case in point?

this assignment be due?
me to do in this log?
with the definition of . ?

sons/Plans
explaining the structure of the video?
made us listen to the tape again?
asked him for help in class?

review the material? I'm still confused! Help!

review the answer again?
review the answers everyday?

conference with you about this lesson.
this lesson.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Mid-term / End of Semester Evaluation

Name: (first) at/awn-LA: (last) 1104 GLavka Section: fi. 3

Evaluation Period: From to

Target Environment: Anticipated use, or program:

Absent: / Late:

Classroom Performance

Attitude

Class

Participation

Language

Manipulation

Questioning

Strategies Effort Progress

Homework

Assignments

Excellent v Excellent v Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent

Good Good Good
V

Good V Good Good Good

Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair

Poor Poor Poor Has none Poor Poor Poor

Language Profile: Your ability, at this level, in relation to what is taught is:
Listening

Comprehension

Conversational
Ability

Grammatical

Accuracy

Vocabulary

Comprehension

Pronunciation

and Fluency

Cultural
Awareness

Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent

Good Good Good Good Good Good V

Fair Fair V Fair V Fair V Fair Fair

Poor \/ Poor Poor Poor Poor / Poor

I consider your overall improvement to be: poor fair good excellent outstanding

I feel you have satisfactorily completed the first half of the semester: yes no

Written summary of student's classroom performance and language profile:

7

Comments on strengths, and points ikaPneed to be improved:

livrAtCas.). Aka

a41.44,4A,42 , .eAra4,.t 4;6671- ,4 a 24-fe-e 771-1- 711411"e" "etro 061.; 0-e- o, Aa.."4
"moo

Recommendations or suggestions (for further study):

a cAge.A.

21 _/,Ax."-9, BEST COPY AVAILABLE



4.5u rn

8- 14 Sep 1997

Class Action Log
Sep 8 - Monday
Class 7

Sep 9 - Tuesday

Class 8 Gi.)-t --e.A.AA-.,,,,G 6/2",1,27 ,e,..-cZ7L. 2.7.4-4,7-44-4 " .5"0-77a.te,,,--e, 241 .,.;

Aa,,,A ,6 _lag,. - k .4,-,>? te,a.1._ ,else 7z,mna e . z_ . , 6,73e-e-(7,-,- , wiLgoi- J Aza-4--

Az- g,i.,,,,,--ert, IA-0,.7 A- A-7-4.--, j QZ.)07. 4 ,4 7412e ,4e-fg-0-- ,e:1 .

kio7,- /6(7 " .

Sep 10 - Wednesday

//i

Sep 11 - Thursday
Class 9 7.04., we, 4ae.,-L.eat ,6, a AZ,,,,/ cap," ,e,{, aa _,e,t 14,0d a, .et-Z-ze..,21,

Ate y 1-6-1- ,-/t.,e . geke we, .,447/1.6-,,w A ,t7L t. --edfx , 1 wa,,ee of 4 .4,c e, e( ffe,,.....-L. ,

,1-. ,17-c"-Ct J Cefaci( 9,e.e .4,;,-L _ix), e e et-,a . b..-Ca-a/4-e 77-4-rty 'Le-op-a- 4-77240.14.44,C AL

4 1 / 6 E - 4 D
a 20. c z - e t A cede 4, I l i f - 1 % , 7 1 - 4 , t s - . ) 7 , - . 1 7t-e ... e - c < 7 7 - , -t e , : , . . J 1 , , , i , 7 4 , , , 4 > e ,,, .,

Apv: i..i e a-7,2 7,s -t,w o ra.,-44--w4

Sep 12 - Friday
Class 10 LA:40k_ w 0,4 a,m,,,e/z_

Wate,A, V; eitii 1/i rt.;. / air .

Oect,-,YAK t ured/ze

11-e-n-spiet 4 , Fea
R

C
4.

-,..vkItYr

/slam. %; -veAy Ar,-./. Aae:7-0-,t, . -P e a-t- 7&,-E

Wrt 011/2,22a/1" o'( .1e/Ze.A2 e 70 le- ea44--.4f w-e. Jaya'
anctA4-,_ e-t- -aide,- paTae- -t a-,-- is...&),'0,-, ...- , f1 c9.

to-lib, i -1a.a.ul -e144; Aare Da lo:3-e , ;,e ,,,,,,,,,,.eAg
424,.ez A .6,7,444z-40-,a. de

Ap-az.,-e- vis.'14,(-0 4,0-d- e.-4, -CV t.Z, Zaic._ t 0-,,,,l ,,,,

..4 r- .(42 ...te,Gar d Z; ki ,(7 4...-A./4 - ) 2 e,-.1.,t le et-,..

eet ,/,,..tcAleL 7 V V.

Fall Semester 1997
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15 - 21 Sep 1997

Class Action Log
Sep 15 - Monday

Class 11 M1-1

Ot.e. 4areb,l,a .4- %(.0-o ://ch 4.4712e4 1,77,a7-e-fiLe. .,iv -r -,:a w-dv a
C61/a14-46 Zate- , i Ca,,,- Al-a- C4-44, wILo-tt Alze /4/4-e -4a-t-c . j -7, _4,,

,64P-poe;n6,6 myx-V . .) 72.4cPC ' r 1 -"-;4-- A --alre-A- -4497t-l-eAl7 Xee.

tve4-4-fiezi-o-z- -I ---k-ad .i. .z.e.a,---;,./. . ) ca.. evo-C .,(4,11.042a-e",r,tee. ...e.-IzA,

"ay° , -d.t9 J to-, n,e .,..e.4, 07,,e-/-,-7 4- ,A.., ye /
Sep 16 -Tuesday
Class 12

,) olts-,91 hYsoi eta:0 7M/1e:4"e_ T/up,...e_ ova ,a,a."4.4... en- 7-fri.e . arizezaa/ta,

7"4/1- 741,1.1j4v4:77-'- , ao J -cox° a ZeaVte,t_ .497,0,&,,,,_ II i ifs,_ , .,;,,. 4 , 4 . - 6 ..e_ /-...

A 612.7.4-:).-._ ,(,,, da,axt . aa.,,,,,,, ,the 4-64, .,:fr. C7i)-6,/rtriiit. fote..,9 -7,-e_ .a
...;:e ,.....6,, ,..;,,.. 4,-,,L,z,:., . 71.9-r,v- J _leatet- 7.4iii, f_li-c-`7 .4-e..-1,- RA

tAe wci- 1 ..&24..-t,( 2y. - .7 -(-4; X. ea-?,,pr ,--1-ezva-,- of ,.4,,,:,2 ,,,,,,.4,,,,

Sep 17 -Wednesday
i 4Jut i/z4:4 ow-wLe rogy x P

zuzole. oL A.e.d.e.e1/2c,/, q amk:2-k iy-p-a- . we- Aa--e a- n-0%1'4' -t ,-.,,,apa.,_

,61, I

*v-44-00- 5-±a A5 r -- rxru)--TAT-1vV-4z2

Sep 18 - Thursday ,

Class 13

W-e -1a0-7%Ad 4 c NA/ gf4 )71,94-P-e-,a-14- I/07 ha-7 - I i ,,,au a-, .i,rc,z,
rii. ge,,,,,,,,,,,,t0-7, urecea-lep. -...tile,i,..-Ce.-C ,i,... x2e.e nd.-,4,;,./.,-p 44-4,,7"...4,

4141--e.v)-, ieraftt a---0( ti.-4..,,,... I), /14't 9/6-0 ... Cti 601,7,,t(-1/ 44,t etViA:C,L,,,1 "Ali

it.i...24 z.ea-4 . -(1 46--a0A--64:--A oft. k77t. °t /219124:1"4_ lia--10.)-L-eE. Re. , ..., 1/4,
ca,, ,..6--- ca,tc-X., whevC -4-44-(=c-C .Ssa,,,,,Zi ,r,i),A4t ,01e3 .4142.ieL ,,i Ark-

'-ri,,a,e a_ 4.,-.4 ii .0.9- w -- vt. . S 0-1,Kg- 61/ C 4- M-1 -,:-J cOtre-itLay A 5/7 /
Sep 19 - Friday
Class 14 ifrire

GOt -P-c-4&fro 04 4 40-v .12idnato of Turn 1t, ,
fit. -z, -v-e"? 1-aAd4 led4 , -0.(- , - , , , , rAt:y

a--0 -not -ve/7 -47,9 A.,ka-e ,,,,,,, , -IV i ia-ve 7149 607, cp.,-,4,,7-, A. in,,,,,,,,a

k i ,,a.,( ,6 v .,, 2,7. Activ--- eNtAy- 04z y, i ca"-- ,-,4-t . ,dec..4(4.-e 1.4.-
A-0 Si ,AD & Ike .: A4t, J co4.,:ftit, i e,,,,a,v( ..e., id .4444 e),(4.

Fall Semester 1997
0 r C'"°' in MM./. ie4444.4 I A 1-11 r-



22 - 28 Sep 1997

Class Action Log
Sep 22 - Monday
Class 15

Ca-rt..e.b(/

Sep 23 - Tuesday
Class 16

..itt -ow 4'a 2 codc-IL, fie. 7u-4-tie-A gt,,,...,4, -at .6.44,-.-Li , UIK ..ay

ja-ew-ar Ay fl-et4-e ..4-01-e- /4' , -t-"- ems- . 527.--,,C a.4-ax- - /22,7,,,,,;,
.&,, , dA 7x z4 av -,e etz-..- , .1 .c/ -0-L,i -4- ,e Az-Lie,, __6,,,,

)
A 1444,e_ a cAa"-c.,_ %, ..y..ec,,k- &-(-,d.A. 0,p,, ,,choi-e. , J 104-4 2E, c-Aan-ce ,

1"- ,e". 's I 4 1-e ct. 44,,,,, .
Sep 24 - Wednesday

J-,....,,,t,11,9d 0. 7n-eni-C-1 ,L
o/, .5-14-714-t-Le a2 -ec;* . 620 A-edeae-A-v

7ne ,eeNte)4Xel/r"'4- M"te.1 a CZ''t,/ 44-\ .`e Ct P-,-1--e-., -4-ea.,( -,:c .x"-eve -ea-d-y

,e, _,:042, ,e-u-t -,,e -c,, /tartr- .6 -nt,,,-c-,,,-4z- , -,-e ,. -eaa-_7 -45 ro-' y-ct .

Po-z., ..tixa-77,--frec_ , J -W ,e--,-, ,c/a_ W-LE-4./14,7 Of '16 acre* -4 ,. ..,,,,,,z j ,.& ,z

Ce7-,Le At cv-i,rh, a,,i, ,i cZeoc_ --ei lac " 7A-e -;(4a;,,, _4:0- ati_6,

bi'/,'".4-, ee;4ze-° 7,i-e e. -1,6 -, 4,4, ,6 .(c
Sep 25 - Thursday
Class 17

OA- 042 9,40,-k Tru e - " h', /s e - otiof.t. ovbz 4077,4:1,4 ,ed..&,..;74
4--

g2 iv44, 7-ny. wx,rtrze4,12'0frndA A.-:, ,el-tae N. /3 a _It'.. ..,,neo--..-e

-64,,a .t,, hijk mew lit a_ ...-Ax. - -.4 u,--,7frae ai_ -ee/a....aeZ: ,To No %1

,?,,,,..,, (4-Eze , J Wto-fA-, AZ

Sep 26 - Friday
Class 18

;,-, y Ad.r.if,4 7 ,de:e1' .tom A66 k c/ z e / I

ri tell A- ve Awe: a_ 944,e A 4 ti, , _e:e 4)42ee _le A i7 . 47
frr,v1...01

Z ami:-.1,,4_ deAttz Aktro- pl,,e zva. ./ ,

Gi-Le_ AA( ite.e.S_ .4, (mak 0.7. owl. i pifreir. e r errJ ski a. its

REST crmy AVAII ARI F Fall Semester 1997



29 Sep - 5 Oct 1997

Class Action Log
Sep 29 - Monday 4
Class 19

We 014:e'( GU 4;1 I, etili.A e r e2rizot GtrAet,e 6.4,r, ,eZ eitairm et, ? ..i
71uNA-P1.- ?-ny -a4en-e- wax, arzem-cy-e /.t--717itkl'ai:ee 4(4:1-altA.

44
hail X- me-,.. 924,-0-1 ,/-1.41?-,- J 2Viiir., .

Sep 30 - Tuesday
Class 20

Go'-e_ -1:C,---ecw .. re,,,,-, if -e-u.Y1d -,,,e -,), ,-,,.e -6- ee,72-1C,I(

a/11.4-4..,-e4,4 , 7;r:t.t.,1 071-Ce_ . 1741--41 i 70-a a ..a. a-,--/2.-t ,..1 ' AfAx ":17
i'VtiW 7L44-e '2-6' olt#e:cwt 1 I la t/e-i, --t:1 ,e71-k_ -4/ -t*-Ly .6 .ea ei-,.. -407,1"-adt)
PeIV- sue.

Oct1 Wednesday ,..,,,. ,.._.

74 z-e /., Va.4-e a, z- ofi-ePala -e J 0.,;,0,6, ,4 -4,'tzp,,-, .A-a, e,ede.--e,,f

/12-e;1 .,eo 7-1,A04,0-te. e

4-e ae -i>e -we-z -en-, _, -e-(de,ta-re,,,,ta X/2"--A-, a - C 0- 4>a& -6 4

Oct 2 - Thursday
Class 21

)1 -W" A"Leilr/ 1r4Y la4-°1- -4 le-al't- -4 Uscax (41-1,aanz,v a)., 6/14A<
j Ina 7Yzy, G1-714/Y/14 C2,44;)". 70tua Pit4,- Ca 1 fr V goms. . 71,0tvA -k 4,v i-e-e,-,

Aia i , IvI9un (2 a,E7,- .:, 70-0,c .
_eavaix>z-, ..5ctfod,,a,g_k_ _A-(--"ic.e_ -cvg

i X -cita4 eqiclat /6 .1Rie -i,(It- e4 a-roe lapaiziee 0,-c1 -0-e ,elaelt4

Xara. . Tr if 4( t vil ("1 .17.42_ firrhe. AA, 15-m4i -s.er, eitf-3-

Oct 3 - Friday
Class 22

ai., Ad4h.e.t ,4-- 0 42" 0-4(42.--Ae/xwit-e 44/we"..4-ivr ,:,-. C iv/v. .,,
V," i -4ati--- .0 -4emah-zy- , i co, ,-79-e cdck ;I- ccial,c,e j Xe7-1"-e

et--'fr-s4n c-4- airb1:2/t4A) A 16414'46 i'le , I 44/-6- 4 _6..43,,
M2-e -? 7n0-12-t -.4e-A- rilo-n-e4,7/ c-al.t.a).. ..2-0 .(iv a J c et-, .,(4....06.26.1-.4

-t.e . I

Fall Semester 1997
-A " A rle r

BEST



6- 12 Oct 1997

Class Action Log
Oct 6 - Monday
Class 23

76 06-47(a MO 41 4/t-rt,i 41246 ?Zerk WIZ . J 9-ta irz.z,e .V Ge:vi/Le r,e a."-zi.4%.<, v /0,..

ilts-el lir f :- e 06-7-9-12-d 07-v 77, 6.5,7-Et.A.- r4,7771-3..a i -

,r4/

-a ...a/eCe- . ar/t-J.c z --670-e- a-t4,ehe "ae-e.07,e6 -..-,;LA/ , --4---e -e-thxv Z -e-ene,&44-22ce

6(1/10L ` 7)-;'60/ -/-/ a"' J 44 P"'2' -/e24'6 7: V. ,- J e4,-,,-.e -t J ..,/,,,,..0.(

71 v.

Oct 7 - Tuesday
Class 24

.) .4.,a4 .4.4 7faat. Pre..-ea,462z i ppt 7-"a-rtv cervl_ea et,rt-414-.AeA-4' y ("WA/ ez-ipf C42.69-1 t

Atam pea.4-40- .1;-, AC4tanc..A. JtP-112-et, 77LE- . ')e-,'L- 0- -ei-yz.c; ?a,r-e.,:-.- ,...; --a-gee-,1-/

..f a,;,_ etht,-447a .,4.1.,6-0-Act d -44,,,:_ek, 8.,,,,t 3 ,, ,4 A.24.,-_
.4.,,I.9 ..6 ..4.46,.. -& 4.,,,,..aA.,:,,,_ a,e j ..ai.-4 -4 ...,,a -,,c ,,,...deed-,6t,

,tev, put,. t.4A . A--,...ec,, . bi, C. 71 C. C4 / /

Oct 80- Wednesday

J44.),2-6-1,4,6 tlii 019-,-,-k .' Ora_ A..,...:,2 i)-( ././- -t4,-4.4 !w-t A a, v( in_ 7,,o %---

ec-rte,64, 4.-&-,,,G ,...e . J lA.^1,-"o6L ,n1,7* 11;14-71.42 4.4)611 .4%,.-LitetAz 7 7-t, . 7,, 21,
(cu ,a, ,t.,;,_ i 40_,,,,, cai,Ze...A--. , 74.-e-; (. tika,e,/,,,:,),. /tar_ ,-,tee
.84rp, 4,, e,C ,I,,- 0- C0.1,11- C``Z- 2eeetj(,, C ..12014,- , .frye. a..61-.t1 , 7/_, A ...) /a,,,,e_

--4. ,ze,-2,-,-,7z.At ._

Oct 9 - Thursday
Class

t(25
.4,Lefo' a.,a,f,,,-(-e

,,,i) , 4/6 a-' A1-1-6=-1, r ay., L- Z, 4-,--,-C- ,za-(.t, .,

Oct 10 - Friday
Class 26

n AA" 917 A-7x- --6,1,e -Awe A l.,- 0 4 4 - . #1-4:40---e -,./71.4.444.4)A- A:0- --1/1./14

.4;I / Z i '6'e'll a° rtadza'ee 0-4 ) C,"'t / ;I) /2-- Z -d'07,P----

44)-"17t- '4-/'U;ee- A ,..., 4-,,,6...tez, ,44..., i -.96;,,,:,,,,h,-6 /2,,..;,".4-
.,-.. .-114)1,6 app,. .

Fall Semester 1997
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13 - 19 Oct 1997

Class Action Log
Oct 13 - Monday I
Fall Break

& ) -cti-e'n't /Vs Y, AI- 3 a41-7 , .1 .44,04-w c ,4,04,,../ , ,a,,,,ecii.)-(

,406-; . ii-P-0-=--e x2 (-4/1-1-4"/ ez d-0,20 , j -bv-e-ez-t .%- .12.01.41:1-eAl- 4-v771,a/7.47

71/7. /-42-i-trida-C .-f-ti-c2( -ie. ATe:;,-X.P o? -(44,e/L-4:-" .2 nuryLZ.40 , ,e.)--t, 47,4..eoL ...

Oct 14 - Tuesday
Fall Break

J4,6.04) ,c .44,,,,(A.E 7 al-497-0vZ- er-ge ola 77 tPit, i -r,r-+A-e A "Al Z:ilqany

a 7 ; 3 0 47 44 fitt.a. kve,le -.1.a.,,,, -4-K.k.P6,71,4 ,air4.1- , -PAA-e4-t -: t -i- lede -6'64

J kfre,,,6 -49,e A- ,;.a A9:30 few_ ,

Oct 15 - Wednesday

-) 41/-44 aiene alay ) -(/*- Z X9-7,0 -401y /6 it; te, ,,a,99,t-riti.- x

f2-9-7,d(412-3 i Ay 4 ,e. ,tAm-t 0,460 77-i -6-4-to-"A..

,rd ,L' ,,,,;et -4 -72..e.,et.. ....e.;-,.2.4-0--L.,ece

Oct 16 - Thursday
Class 27

ti--4,--1- ..Y .".4)-14 44-r-a---n- ev-Aat .8 I A .4,6,1 frz, 6'.) -460-Lee

'may J a6-,1 . 7/usw,,A, a edavt-ece- ,c,-0, aka.,., J ,44,,..,e
w& 4 Z . ..40.411.-e 2..4o-ruc-rtc-c: cz.r.e-t;-79, -17- -6-1,12-e,x7 --e-e--, -7714.1

be-1 A/ry

Oct 17 - Friday
Class 28ce,rice* 11/%40-1A, k t.,-1,_ 641- ru, f IT-e4A6 /7,

,

i "1-- Ag* irl-w2 11A) yeLt . / 6d/-w-e_ i n ru.

et4".Q__ I 6-e,//:e.C.-4, kehk. ill i,ver,;(). , cr.,
,.., a_ni

I
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20 - 26 Oct 1997

Class Action Log
Oct 20 - Monday As j was faIi,:, : an i t 4z
Class 29

Awad 44/2-, d 4 (q...,(4, X14/17dre,7-4 . I 1 4) Ca,Pt- la'r..4 -79 .172C._

21e?,171-Xe'" / i do- ,kfre --41-0-r-v- .(4-12,A.e. xia -"e,,,,zi-e-t. ,.,,,A,Ae.,-6( 01, --1-, .

) /e11/1 /C J --itig.d ,4 -6:47..t-,. -4.0--.,2,e -A.,---./. Aa,,..,( .&77 ce a

Oct 21 - Tuesday
Class 30 A A d 5-

04z c( Afro..06464, yx-z.--( "W-t-,te .. I a.e-ted //Le
??,1).40;,. 4-y- 7,04-Lr . rits-e,tik i dik( DUI -3,e -4-//a t , a9

,?-1-1..ea, a/te. 4,(41,124n.'-etaA. A4HP-1.0-6 ,a ..f), -1,41"4-e %Ai Ga7i-oelwaZt77, ler-afre-e-

a 124-6-"ce-n,a, a-ria as 77,-a xial Jai- A, ..E.i.41-et, .

Oct 22 - Wednesday

gaAa da,, ,z,, ,,,67 -44,,,..6 . 7h,ilir,

Oct 23 - Thursday .

Class 31
SCe --/Qc: CAtoal il,t. it-- Tle News. 3,.2

/ Cco-ses .
_,Z4/ i 4,,,,,,, a.It4..% i.10,,,i,Z.a.- ae-eal.:e,

2 ,1-14,-Ir4.? a/cOs. ,4, ,T1 .e ..74- i - , 7 , 4-,e' .e..-4 204, -4 --ei-ab,, ,

,e4,...z J 9tpt"
3 . Pialici(A. gre07,,./e. 4 71.04.6"` ..t4,-0,1,94 , .9 ,t,,f,.... 9,0,,,e .

Oct 24 - Friday

Class 32 /9 MA AfiPS : ag Aerwtri-laA2
Alea_oe4:14,1 : cAetiaki 3`
Of c:friA07z- d .: 4 pe6. 64-ace.4 , Re 6--esitx-v /Yee, /t/eci,scatz_

Lev' to-,v'y 0,,,,,""), ,,,e- ...r,,vievy c4- e,44,et "az

7 buyticx., ..4 a ...e.e4z 17.0_ -aucced-u y 6,,_ co/a_

Fall Semester 1997 RFQ-1- (VIM/ AI/All ADI IC



27 Oct - 2 Nov 1997

Class Action Log
Oct 27 - Monday 11
Class 33 frit/WAN : // lc rhei-c et Gt,-(72-ect egee.te- ?

m;ea.e/t_ Oze J-44,-a-4 Ate-v-e I, SA477-("69- r &
7z.e. coxvue4.4c,re.)v 6,-/vdede-t, -exe ,,,P..-Aaeca,.., _6; 4,a,,,,,,, a

.-Aa.A.t -4 .2.3.6.,, -44- -;:t ...4e-pet ice ,,-)./.,-v-e- '''''

Oct 28 - Tuesday
Class 34 'AZ iti-tioe 404 4 Ajnefrr-d, oler......44 c,..-d Me .

a a.o .6 , PW Amos : 12 litift Oa 1n Mt. Y.'s.

Arfilvet,t 4 a-ye . g",ej,-AilA.2 .z. AaAi we-uk6 .;" ,4,a , .1.-1-(4---e- &Lea-,

fi,,,,, . ,,,,..,-, af va 0-z-c-7,---A-t 1A/191-Az

Oct 29 - Wednesday

i1;4,1de ae, zae ..a.h&ze-21Lai -dzenfre- -6;1 lehetca. . A:2/.9 A aaelz,.....t,

.(,e 4e 4 ..:14/.,..4 .,64,..:, v , -;--1 ..eAA0-4 ,v4se.-cr...at Z 12,-,<-4-24-Zez.d4

Jib -tiret-v a ..?4-te,. ,/v2,92,;imc-e- / (

Oct 30 - Thursday
Class 35

61/iA-,-; 601/10,- Gi f 3 ,2 ,.0 Ayose_ di/P1 tOir-A-sr

44.. ,,,, &4.,,-, Acne- 4 -,ga "y-4- " , :4,6 -4.4

7-)u ,d4; 7-44,404-e- ;P I *,-- 4"C'etIA daaa,p,,,, .9 -cti-ez-a ,../a13,,,,,t ...K." ite.u5,(4,,,

Oct 31- Friday
Class 36 a if -tt- rite (Yi,/,exi, A eit.ei : 7k Mc La 4y .

Lurvfiaul-Aze .4- /Ix_ Aio-zeJa6 ?L./6 "-a.,..-7- 6 _a_.e.,

-a A . -,,,,,_ -c ,,,, ,4,,,, 6._. 1,,,,,,t- i ..v.,a ,r,,..,:-; re,44,. >y- ,..

/act ,<4 i--61./.4,,ee-A- , )..0- -2-1 /2- 77u i' o-(

I
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3 - 9 Nov 1997

Class Action Log
Nov 3 - Monday
Class 37 Gartat.:061. -r--4-&-e- -a a 4&.,42.4,e 6v2_ ,-.; -41' t19°I-7.

ac6 c: c e- 1-11----"---P'( /7Aolee,"W

ad 7240-f-d-e.-6 ocAl j cet.t, , J ,e, 4 7?-7,-G. -4,0,e.. ,6 _,&,,a,G,,t,

A aipr,".46 nol4m:e.e 0-1,-GC 6.(77-L-v-40,4,z ..r.,:t-i-e-e i ,eu.x-k. JA,,t

,4, _4,4,-7
Nov 4 - Tuesday
Class 38 N, 12.3 /90..e - ,(k k.9-72.-4ce4

mai7-9:.a /tet
icat- .e- ..,-;,.,/,,-,z_e -49e41 777a4;te_Dt/Z. A (-.,; --4- ke_ ,

9.6 .G( -4 .014-.:(,GE-a /6, a Al-et rn- er---t, ot 402,-Lel-rj..

aeln4-3 271- , 6'1- 4 ..9 6424,-4-(,r w-t91.4 7 , ,71.'4e oLe ,z&-e-

/7104e .2S-71-^2---e..- .

Nov 5 - Wednesday

7741,,A. Gv-/-01- Ha n/-14,, 1/4,6 f:,,, , "

oeer-e-,..-,y(

-) c&m.-&( 4-ee ,Ozz 9".0),-; ii--v-e ce , -,; C -(4/1",--fc-e i-epo ce.

Nov 6 - Thursday
Class 39 F. P. if. &env ii.,,,:, p`,,.,# IA/a r

)/t MAP-414 lren, 19-ern- ColeetrrA. ),e wet-. -4/7. .4-6ze .

4124- 77, -6:2-r-f'"<2"-, .4t-X--ae e.6,- Ja&t. AZte2-7, lefr-e-

Y"11'
"17(61./<-0 (1'.e-e , /-Au,, J /11,4",,k a-//.0-.' 4077-z7 -e a,

Nov 7 - Friday
Class 40 M 0 /7.412,firt 7 2 petz,-,,

) /6 4O (41A: aat za f,vri,alf/l/ Z r/Le -//y2,21414'49-?"L- I ir,,d,r,At

ode-Ca-a-4-C_ ,,,t1/2)2 AZ ale-42- cl-,-t-e- 6_ Cve4-7-40-C -0 ..
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10 - 16 Nov 1997

Class Action Log
Nov 10 - Monday I
Class 41 ,"7.11c):47-ni 7 2* Go-Ae-7, Lane ez-n a- ilonay b(i.e,m, 77.02" 6"..ez7.4.,

P5S4,ii0 i : /3 4/16 :

GtP-Aa e492)21-.4- ez-rtxua-e4.41 .1( ) ..144t;;,,C Q c.,,,..,,e 6,,,.64,1,ftw

ate / ! ,q -t-aeo.G cen-607,2"7- 07- ,1-4,-aar.---- A ,,,,---,/p,ai,i .

Nov 11- Tuesday
Class 42 1t :at 0 - ,vi d4na_

fixzmiz,,,L. : / r cutpl,:7 , ct.,5,
65,nti.,,b-, ),,e,u,a_-0 , Cra--7 1/ io/e/te-e-

arfri. 7 ?1,ar..;.".7. ..a&rt.12- etyvc, aftGAMtVil , i -14i22~e- Z --6%.-Gi-,, .Co

-1-Al °4:1-1°,'" ,a, ,0""- -II rez,,--,ze ,r/i-E_ .,,Ca-^g. 1 .-6,%.--,,;
./406-214 . 6144.4ve %.%46-71.4.).-, ,4, A, 2 4 9 7A-04,---0 ry, 7 1/ .i, ...6,,,ee,..

Nov 12 - Wednesday

142/ x 0,,: 61,4.-/ 4,,01 ac ; ' e
atire/tfrni /10-,-tv-e4 , .6/1,t 7-131('''h -'';' --,34/- A

frair.' 7--e-7.--& . dea- ---alitivt."-2 ot.WeA..e.4 -ea rez,,ze. I
la/tA, of VE-"71-- ..; :(,12/tf.a..,..--e 17_, --77...e.

Nov 13 - Thursday
Class 43 CNA/ . /0 : /Yard,. /0

CA/ 1 1 . /.9 .- epl,,,c,e4%, ,i,-,,) ii.e,f;t
&44-cei, ,.,,. ktelyz;e 40, 1,4)1,i o0.-1-. le 4:, a 'it', A" d A14:7
02112- §A,CA(Pri. ..aajp( I-4x ,A0,7A,..vm,,,,ta :,, "A_noa 044, .noz 1104.ta
/24771 72eAla

Nov 14 - Friday
class 44 64./(ai, : ii, a / _ 6,,,,a

wo-w -(4.'3 -c.Eee4 B_ee

Pte,42. -14,-e,e wiz,/ 4:,,zw...$,A=1 Ayale/4 . idet.t fild OW ci .4<war-71.-4;s&

.1( ch ra rib(' AA ,;I/t! /12/./z,a _e4, - (>5-?i,_ 0/44 164AtAi) ,d4,e.e
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17 - 23 Nov 1997

Class Action Log
Nov 17 - Monday
Class 45 AA 0 ? : PEA 5114 -5/ a iei - -rwie- in

J irencis

a6.9,41,z ,,,,,,t- ,....,-.0--,L ,r-1...e 47-2.e .4w- z , 54..,;,,

fir- 774 ,Q 010,z 4,,,,t" wriv J 6..e././ ,.....e. ca4A, zoz ,,,,,,&A,t- .

Tohe it,A,-- ge,,,e , %-e,60,-6.- ..z., wee. 4.17 A,t ./

Nov 18 - Tuesday
Class 46 C /V/V / // : Mare /0 fat'

6 H ft 3 Se- L_ e...).. e -7 ci.s. : No?-,: t /1.3* ,-

"-I -;--6-t-i4-'4;, . Bta vi-e f t.--z,47 .4 .4,-/e,,- ..--ae dee_ ,...-, ,te-v 7>tv,/ C ./

(OA olcns.r 71.,pe Le ke A.1,P.-47 htiLsa-. ,,.,-7L7

Nov 19 - Wednesday

J1,:avt:0,4 ® gli-P-64:y - a..., 2.-4 --a..2_ -v-e -14-a-a-4:04,e ,3,/,

e,i,e -1,0e- a 7,--Oce .1,uio . aede vta. 042,2,e,z_ .0," 5,5/L&s.
S'a,E. foo,..;a0 049--,,? A4,4_ zae.,.......d_ial ,6 724,0-c2- ,k_yeev-,
Aze. Apzezz,a /244..3/tadit.4 j1 2,_,,,,,,a&t.,

Nov 20 - Thursday
Class 47 j&s,c-cie Edith-. 4 Ca/1w,, ,Jet".

1A e-9 4,t, 06 J -867A-c Aron- ek-7 6 lzp/6/ kzi://v 4 e-
-,,,,y, ,,,e,,,h,e_ ,tiate , ,P ,-._ '771,, Cr/Cat , j ''Ps VeAy f,42.,e, ,41451-

P441,0 41,7` C'( defik'4 p 2, _eve-a ,

Nov 21- Friday
Class 48 G . N. N 713 2 Ne.co roil H4 ..3 : et)

/ NS /'°E E0 /7/dot/ 4 / 7;0418/E PA M Pist
key ii,e-d-z -4-4 o y te, ,44,..,_ J ..," %. 7 .
7.A2 .2 4 2 A ,0.--"1. --4-z, aoc_AA47-ccot ,.:7 -ve/v -owe - e. ) Aa,fre -1A a--4

4,:te.a,64;, Aai .1) ca, D.4 /-, b,
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STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY

FIRST AND LAST NAME lf7ae,y (-Toon

CLASS SECTION:

PRIMARY PARENT INFO YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS OF YOUR HOME WHERE LETTERS
CAN ALWAYS BE SENT (AND REACH YOU) IN THE FUTURE:

03"- .233 /-161.7060k i,on- 06115_ Xran_i_seo-4411-

3_e_C21.el

KOREA

PHONES: PERMANENT WORK OR HOME
WORK
HOME eci93 /f_32
OCCUPATION/JOB:

FIELD OF STUDY OR MAJOR IN COLLEGE YOU ARE STUDYING OR GRADUATED FROM:
1)&parT1-4118,qt isye _ar_civillec-4ur-_a_t .

UNIVERSITIES OR COLLEGES YOU ARE /WILL APPLY TO AND FIELD OF STUDY:

HOW LONG WILL YO y LIVE/STAY/STUDY IN THE UNITED STATES:
Bear tezialtak-1_ aicy,f-/ /0 yrs

MY STRONGEST ENGLISH SKILL IS:

- -

MY WEAKEST ENGLISH SKILL IS:

-C-VnA499499-ei-e=

THE ONE SKILL I WANT TO IMPROVE THE MOST IN IS:,

ARE YOU STUDYING FOR THE TOEFL? OR OTHER TESTS?:

___itieve
MOST RECENT TOEFL SCORE: it1/.4
SEC 1_ SEC 2 SEC 3

TOEFL SCORE YOU WILL NEED IN THE FUTURE: .44%'
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